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>NTHUS1*9T*r WORKERS IN FEDERATION FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE CAMPAIGNDRUGLESS HEALING 
. SCIENCE EXPLAINED

attendance for November was 
that of the same month last year.-

J. A. Birmingham of Vancouver, ex. 
general secretary of the Brotherhood of V 
Canada, spoke on the church attendance '■ 
campaign In the west, which, hp de. <-K 
clitred, had made rapid strides, 

of the churches had not 
accommodation for ■ the people.

Evelyn Macrae, chairman of the gt Ba 
Luke's Brotherhood, took the chair, agf vK 
also spoke.

CAMPAIGN TO FILL 
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Dr. B. J. Palmer Says Regula
tion of Vital Forces Is 

All Needed. 1

Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
Members Hear Stirring 

Addresses.

X
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I GRAND TWICE
TODAY TWIN BEOSr

Police reserves had t<^>e called to keep 
tho public back after tile church attend
ance campaign lately conducted In the 
United States, declared Q. Frank Shelby 
of Philadelphia, when addressing a mass 
meeting of the Brotherhood of St An
drew in St. Luke'» schoolroom last night. 
The meeting was called with the view to 
the pressing forward of the church at
tendance campaign in this city.

Mr. Shelby, in opening his speech, out
lined the history of the church attend
ance campaign ie Philadelphia, and ad
vised the churches to organize and work 
more on the lines of the humanitarian 
principles, than from the spiritual side. 
Their great otojçct was to bring men for
ward and show them that the brother
hood movement was for their good, and 
that they had great Ideas.

The speaker emphasized the fact that 
the inovement was up against worldly 
sins, which must be fought down, and 
urged that the brotherhood was the only 
iea.1 life to live. Mr. Shetby-advised the 
members to adopt a slogan, which should 
,be put up in thé:most conspicuous places 
in the church. In conclusion, Mr. Shelby 

, • conveyed the greetings of the Philadel
phia Brotherhood, who wished them 
■every success- in their campaign.

Itev. G. F B. Doherty, rector, of St. 
Luke’s, in opening the meeting, stated 
that the attendance at their church In 
November, 1920, had an Increase of 71 
per cent., over the attendance in 1919,

| and a 51 per cent increase over the num- 
I bers for all services in October, while the

1 Two thousand persons last night In 
Staasey Hall listened with interest to 
an extended address by Dr. R. J 
Palmer president of the Palmer School 
of Chiropractors, Davenport, Iowa, 
upon the theme of this practice and 
Its values. The lecturer declared that 
the human being was a combination 
•of matter and fluidic or vital force, 
the matter being governed by this 
flowing vital unknown force. • Chiro
practic science relieved pressure at 
the spine or brought pressure to brar 
upon the spine as a means of either 
permitting adequate flow of the force 
or of decreasing It where'll was too 
vigorous. This was a process, said Dr. 
Palmer, which was known to chiro
practors as adjustment, adjusting the 
flow of the life force, and thps pre
serving the health of the humain framr 
and mind. »
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“DUMBELLS” m
PROPOSEMSI & r In the Second Edition■ :

7
. of OFM-trI deed results are being achieved by this group, In one of the hardest drives Toronto has foi own.

now Is Captain J. ■Allen, financial director, and the ethers In the front line, from left to right, are: 
committee, Mrs. F. Brock Wilkins, vice-chairwoman of the women’s committee; M. C. MacLean, secretary of -the federation for community'services r "Ralph 
Connable, chairman of the budget committee; Rev. W. A. Cameron, chairman of the campaign committee; George Howell, organization chart-man; Norman 
Toyell, chairman special subscription committee ; John Patterson, chairman publicity committee, and Mark Gardner, chairman complaints commfittee.

Next to the smiting youngster on the extreme left of the front 
Miss F. Boland, organizing secretary of the women’s

■
gays / Canada

With Right
John D. Rockefeller, Mary Pickfttrd, 

Charles Schwab, Douglas Fairbanks, 
and many of the most notable men 
and women in all walks of life ,took 
"adjustments," said the lecturer, some 
of them taking a chiropractor with 

, them during their travels.
The lecture was punctuated with 

witty epigrams and question hour was 
replete with repartee. The lecturer 
refused to answer many questions on 
the ground that they did not deal spe
cifically with the value of chiropractice 
as a science. Chiropractice! he said, 
never cured. It always adjusted the 
flow of -the life " force, and the cure 
■followed.
after the chiropractor effected the ad
justment.

i
TV BING!!too sluggish a flow of this force. "I can 

tell you physicians how to get us chiro
practors out. of Toronto—cure your pa
tients. As long as you are here you are 
making business for us, and as long as 
you make business for us the public will 
demand us. Our method of procedure Is 
subluxation, in other words, misalign
ment of a vertebra of tjie spine, which 
Is the medium of the flow from the cen
tral dynamo of this force, which is but 
electric human, energy. This misalign
ment either creates a pressure or re
lieves a pressure, according to the need 
of the patient, and thus adjustment is 
made."

No Use for Drugs.
The lecturer went on to say that physi

cians had attempted to treat diseases for 
five thousand years, yet today the per
centage of disease was gradually in
creasing instead of decreasing. ~v "The 
funny thing about these physicians is 
that they give drugs to sick men which 
would make healthy men sick,’’ said the 
chiropractor, who referred to the Mayo 
Laboratory at Rochester, Minn., with its 
most modern appliances as absolutely un
fitted to heal the ailing. The reason was 
clear. Physicians and medicos claimed 
that the human being was matter and 
nothing else. It was patent that Chris
tian science was all truth and no mat
ter, but physical science was 'all matter 
and no truth. It had eliminated the fac
tor of the life force, of electricity and the 
relation of this force to the mechanism 
known as the human frame. Having 
made out this grave error, it had natur
ally failed to discover the cause of ill
ness and disease, and having failed to 
discover the cause, had failed to effect 
an adjustment, therefore, any kind of 
cure was impossible.

The meeting was notable for the hun
dreds, of chiropractic patients present, 
sonie of whom stated that they had tried 
As many as four and five physicians, and 
had become better only after adjustments 
at the hands of chiropractors. The lec
turer Injected a merry breeze into the 
occasion by the ready repartee with 
which he met every question propounded.

was to house three or four colonies 
of bees in a large specially-construct
ed packing case left out in the snow. 
With'the aid of a small heating ap
paratus ,arid a thermometer to regu
late the heat the ibees should keep 
alive and well. As long as the tem
perature of the apiary did not go be
low 52 degrees there was no danger 
of freezing.

' Pr«from Medina, Ohio, told how these 
cases should be constructed. They 
should be packed with sawdust to a 
depth of a foot or more.

Shanghai, revealed the barrels were 
filled with' colored water. The ship- 
tnent was ibeing toaded when the 
government officials -halted,it and ex
amined each of the 27 barrels In the 
lot. Arrests are expected.
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’sPRINCESS MARYSan Francisco, Dec. 3.—Investiga
tion by customs authorities- today of 
a shipment of whiskey billed at ap- 
proxlbately 364,000 from this city to

Food for the hive should either 
cogsist of pure white honey or a mix- 
tuçe of pure sugar and water.

Mr. George Demuth,
Nature effected the cure AN ENTIRELY NEW REVU* 

Second Season's 
Sensational TourNEXT WEEKapiculturist
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Criticizes Medical Profession.
That, the ratio of deaths under Ordin

ary physicians’ care was one to eighteen 
cases attended, that under osteopaths 
one to every 112 cases, that of Christian 
scientists one to every 518 cases attend
ed, and that under chiropractics one to 
every 886 eases attended, was one strik
ing statement made by the lecturer, 
based, he said, upon a report of the 
American Society of Medicine, and he 
stated lliât the public was now sick of 
being “humswaddled” by members of 
the so-called medical fraternity.

"The physician knows in one minufrk 
more about symptology and pathology 
than 1 shall all my life, but about the 
cause of disease he knows nothing,’’ said 
Dr. Palmer, who stated that as a matter 
of fact, disease was merely a problem of 
either too vigorous a flow of vital force 
thro the whole or a part of the body, or

;! ALEXANDRA twice jack nob worth
TODAY -MY LADY FRIENDS"
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MATINEES WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY
The Messrs. Shubert's Stupendous and Magnificent $100,0tK> 

Revival of Historic

PRICES: EK MErgs., *9.se, *2.00, *1.50, *1.00, 50c. 
Mats. Wed.-Sat., *2.00, *1.50, *1.00, 50c.
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I THE SHUT REDEEMER HII
MEN YOU HEAR OF \r k »

An All-Star Photoplay Production 
Showing the Comeback of an Outlaw.

holLan il-ixM-’K IULL CO.
■ i Seen as Thteir Friends 

Know TheM
k\

% Si IMBy Geonac ScMBoaom
mn* Djono BxtASCO

ORIGINAL Nèw YORK CAST AND PRODUCTION 
MOST IMPRESSIVE AND STUPENDOUS OFFERING OF THE 

WORLD’S MASTER PRODUCER

DAVID BELASCO
3 CARLOADS SUMPTUOUS SCENIC AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS 

ITS MAGNITUDE OVERWHELMING—MAGNIFICENT 
IN ORIENTAL SPLENDOR

NO. 49.; THE GREATEST MUSICAL PLAY THE 
WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN

Same Superb Production that Packed the Huge Century Theatre in 
New York City for 19 Weeks.

Headed by 
Charming

| *
OF IRISH

[3I and »___ ____;
“Witheat Rhyme er Reason” 

ORAIG and CATTO 
In Harmonium Oemientities
COOK and HAMILTON

In MiWIj and Homer
GORDON and GERMAINE

“The Nobersielcal Tramps”
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Cast of Super-Excellence.* WINTER BEEKEEPING
VERY PROFITABLE ELEANOR PAINTER-x V V *

Following Notables: !

■
■

I And Including t'heDr. E. J. Phillips, Agriculturist, 
Tells Toronto Association 

of Latest Methods.

■

WEEK, DEC. 13 DAVID BELAS CY>

inTHE 
RETURN
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to 8

WM. DANFX>RTH 
DAMA SYKES 
ROBT. G. PITKIN 
WALTER WOOLF

H .VRIRY PENDER 
ISABEL RODRIQUEZ 
MAXINE BROWN 
NAGE BONVTLLE

jwty ' 
2?ucy

_ Fledglings
LOEW’S UPTOWNI l .

PRESENTS

CANADAMonday—Tuesday—Wednesday .MM il
- !

■ .m ! s DAVID WARFIELD o. “The Butterfly Man”The latest scientific and approved 
methods of beekeeping during the 
winter months was the subject of a 
practical address given by Dr. E. J. 
Phillips, of Washington, D. C., gov
ernment apiculturist to the Toronto 
Beekeepers’ Association at their 
meeting in the parliament buildings, 
Last night. According to Dr. Phillips, 
winter beekeeping could be carried 
on profitably in Ontario during the 
coldest months of winter, if the api
arist went the right way about It.

The most approved method, he said,
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FAMOUS “PRETTY MAIDEN” 
SEXTETTE OF ADORABLES

HERStarring LEW <X»DY
It

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

“The Miracle of Love”
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST

Evening» 80c.

PETER itMAIL
ORDERS NOW JE’C8"*2.00 *1.50, *1.00. 50c- f» DI an a* v w*d- Mat., *2 to 50c; Sat. Mat, *2.60 to 60c. UnlMM
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(Indading Tsx)THE SIX MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ON THE STAGE *im

RegentWEEK DEC. 13. SEATS THURS.
HURRAH!
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»A THOMAS leaguf 1 R ;
She’s Coming Back 

For One Merry Week 
In an Entirely New Play

First Time in Toronto
Evenings—60c to $3,30. 
Wed. Mat.—SOc to $1.50.
Sat. Mat.—50c .to $2.00.

_ twr ;2;J MEIGHANPROGRAM FOR WEEK STARTING MON. MAT., DEC. 0TH.
I m mÊÈÊÈ Seven

Talented
Singers

Yy Headline Attraction

THE MELERA REVIEW
In “Conrad In Quest of His Youth1*“A Glimpse 

of Grand 1
I!

Wm Opera’.' . Regent Opera Co. present* scene 
from "Romeo and JulleV»

*
m

m i
' < 11ÀRI.ÉK AND .VUDIE

______ WILKINS
THE

ORGANDIE GIRLSM* STARTING MONDAYs
. s ,1

]extra added feature

‘THE HEART OF ANNIE WOOD”
A 7 scene 
novelty sketch LOUISE

GLAUM
r “A Musical 

Halftone'*.
BEV. w: A. CAMERON, pastor of Bloor 

Street Baptist Church. He was bom 
■ *n Elmira, Kent County, and after 
f graduating, from McMaster University 
I took his prerent charge and has been 
1 continuously there, save foe a period 
! ®f overseas service with the Y.M.C.A. 
\ He is a. forceful epeaker, and during 

■the war was

P
JACK REDDY THE 3 MELVINSf)

1I W In “THE LEOPARD WOMAN”
Oliver Morosco Present*■ Splendid

Romance MARY MILES MINTERI

ISurprise* I 
Thrills !1 Third Grand Opera Week 

Scene from

♦‘Cavalleria Rusticana”
CHARLOTTE

GREENWOOD
in “JENNY BE GOOD”

\ Mat»., 25c, except Sets, and Holidays. Nights, 45c.one of the city's most 
■I energetic recruiters. So large a con- 

I «regatlon has he built up that it ha* 
■j beefl found necessary to obtain larger 

; quarters for the evening services, and 
tomorrow night Loew's Uptown Theatre 
will be occupied.

»
m
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Everj body’s Favorite Comedienne 

in Her

STARTING
MONDAY$trand
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AOT Q A Y TO SEE THE GREATEST SENSATION 
I L/M T THAT EVER CAME TO TORONTO►

Ivatest Musical Comedy MADONNAS and MEN
J LIVE BREATHING HORSES 4 I
* ,n an Actual Race on 1 I 

Stage. |

“LINGER
LONGEREDUCATIONAL w Churchill 

' the vie
In the Paramount Picture 

by Avery HopwoedBefore opening in New York for a run at $2 prices!

PAGEANT “Guilty of Love”
and HERBERT RÀWLINS0N 

m “The Poppy Trail”
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MASSEY HALL
îüürsday and Friday Evenings, December 9th and 

10th, Saturday Afternoon, Oicamber nth 
ATTRACTIVE—INFORMING

PRESENTING X.

The Work of Toronto Schools
500 IN CAST
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HENRY SANTRY’S SYNCOPATED SOCIETY BAND
Bensee and Baird 1

:
Tile Rayoljtes Bender and Meehan Marion Clare FOR <

The interested
îf an ideal gift. 
“*ve studied th 
People and have 

1 baby fur coi
r™ caps—white 
‘‘at and other dt 
ery moderate p 

ing your little c
I S k-r JU*rS' SteP intl
I and look
I «“sPlay of Chris

i

Kenney and Corinne

P E ¥WCOA TS”
Lamy Bros. SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE 

The Star the Entire World 
Hae Been Waiting For

are the lit

„ PEARL WHITE
In “THE TIGER'S CUBBertram and Saxton B The Season's 

Sansatlon._________________Shea’s News Revue
GRACE. PE MAR ^ ATTRACJAck OSTERMAN

Cawif JOSEPH.E. HOWARD’S SPECTACULAR IEVUE

*
' is Shown at. 1.20, 4.15, 7.45:: 25c and SOc:: D-m.7

Eddie Tanner A Co. | Gallagher A Claire | Nakae Japs 

NOISY STILL"Sunshine Comedy—A Riot of Laughter—‘ ’HIS—Cuming
'U *

'■k
v

■

a STAR a
RUBE BERNSTEIN’S

BATHING]
BEAU-TIES

FEATURING
J ACK HUNT

MASSEY HALL
WED., DEC. 8th

RACHMANINOFF
THE MUSICAL SENSATION 

OF THE AGE
Reg. |1, 11.90, 12. Bal. Front, $2.50.

GAYETY
NEXT WEEK—Ladle*’ Mat. Daily.

JAMES E. COOPER PRESENTS

‘ FOLLY TOWN’
The Show that played Columbia 

Theatre, New York, all 
Last Summer and 

SURPRISED BROADWAY

SPECIAL SENSATIONAL 
ATTRACTION

RALPH DUNBAR’S
“TENNESSEE TEN”
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